
Football 6-Aside 
Dates: Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd starting at 0900 each day 

Address for Sport: Wembley Park off Wilkie Street 

Contact: Stephen Hodson 0272435235  

FACILITIES There is Toilets beside the playing grounds which is next to the entrance 
To Wembley Park on Wilkie Street 

MEDALS & 
CEREMONIES 

Medals are awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in each category. The medal 
Ceremony will follow last game played on Sunday, at the admin caravan. 

DIRECTIONS From War Memorial Centre (Games Village on Watt St) head northwest 
towards Wicksteed St. Turn right on Guyton St and travel down to Somme 
Parade. Turn left and travel along Somme Parade to the Dublin St 
roundabout, Take 3rd exit and travel over Dublin St bridge. At Anzac 
Parade roundabout, take 1st exit on SH4. Travel along Anzac Parade and 
turn right onto Rangitikei St, slight left onto Eastown Rd. Travel along 
Eastown Rd and turn left onto Wilkie St. Travel straight past gateway and 
the game fields are on the right. Travel time is 8 minutes and about 4.5km 

PROGRAMME Competition is over 2 days. Dependant on number teams there will be a 
full round played, then semis/finals. Draw will be available from 25th 
January, sent out by email to team Managers 

FIRST AID There will be a Registered nurse onsite. She will have basic first aid 
equipment with also Ice, Strapping and Sports Rub. The Whanganui Base 
Hospital is on Heads Rd and will take 11 minutes to get there. 

REFRESHMENTS A BBQ will be running around lunch time cooking sausages, onions and 
steak sandwiches. 
Our clubrooms which is by the Park gates on Wilkie St will be open after 
all games are played selling refreshments 

CANCELLATIONS If there is a Cancellation to the tourney playing grounds, there are backup 
fields on the park extension fields. If this arise I will make contact with all 
Team Managers 

SPORT SPECIFIC 
INFORMATION 

For safety reason, ALL players must wear shin guards and appropriate 
footwear in all games. ( Eg: Multi type boots, turf shoes) No boots, No 
shin guards…NO PLAY.  
No slide tackles allowed by all players.     No Off sides 
High ball: Height of the goals will be the referees guide. 
Referees Decision is Final 

 


